REPORT ON SCIENCE WEEK CELEBRATION
Date: 1st July to 6th July 6, 2019
Conducted by: Science Club
Organized by: - Pallavan UPV
The Science Club of Pallavan UPV celebrated the Science Week based on creating awareness
towards science from 1st to 6th July in school premises, to honour the role of science and
technology in the modern day lives of earthlings. A plethora of activities were organized under
the guidance of teachers for the students.
The Science Week started on 1st July with the classes III to VI and the students spoke about the
given topics to them like Photosynthesis, Germination of seeds, and Components of food. The
objective of this exercise was to make sure that the children must know the process of
photosynthesis and the importance of nutrient in their life and they can enjoy the green
vegetables which are sent in their Tiffin’s by their mother and they can avoid eating junk food.
The Second day i.e.2nd July, 2019 was full of activities in which the students were shown the
‘Structure of Flower’ by the teachers as well as the biology students of Grade XI. The classes VIII
to X did the practical of ‘Displacement Reaction’ in their respective classes and each student
performed the activity.
Continuing with the fervor, on 3rd July, 2019 some more activities were performed like to ‘Test
the Presence of Starch’ for classes IV to VI and for classes VII to VIII the activity of ‘Dispersion
of Light’ with the prism was shown and to classes IX and X the activity of ‘Potential Difference’
was shown. The objective behind these activities was to let the children participate in all the
activities, to gain confidence, to remove phobia while performing activities
On 4th July, 2019 an ‘Essay Writing Completion’ based on the theme ‘Science in Daily Life’ and
‘Advantages and Disadvantages’ of Science was held for classes IV to X. The objective behind
this exercise was to enhance their knowledge and to test their writing skills also.
On 5th July, 2019 to exercise their brain a ‘Quiz Competition’ was held to test their knowledge
for classes VII to X. Four groups were formed and each group had nine members from each
classes. In first round, two teams (Group C and D) qualified for the finals and Group D won the
quiz by a very little margin of 0.5 marks.
On 6th July, 2019 a ‘Quiz Competition’ was held for classes IV to VI in which also four groups
were formed and students were divided equally in which Group A stood first and II position was
clinched by Group B.
In conclusion, Science Week 2019 was truly purposeful. All the students enjoyed it very much
and took part with great zeal and next time we hope that we would come up with new
innovative ideas. All the teachers of science club worked as a team and helped each other that
were the good sign of TEAM WORK.

